ManageEngine unveils Analytics Plus

MUMBAI: ManageEngine, the real-time IT management company, has announced its entry into the self-service IT analytics market with the launch of Analytics Plus.

Designed for mid- to large-size organisations that want to draw insights from their IT (information technology) data, Analytics Plus integrates easily with various data sources and tools, analyses vast data volumes and presents findings with rich visualisations.

Currently in beta, Analytics Plus is licensed based on the number of users accessing it and is available in two editions. The personal edition is free to use, whereas the professional edition starts at an annual subscription cost of $1995 per year, which includes two users and comes with a 30-day, free trial. Additional users are priced under $200 per user per year. Perpetual buyout license and OEM white-labeling options are also available.

“We are uniquely positioned to drive the widespread adoption of this powerful technology,” ManageEngine vice president Sridhar Lyengar said.
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